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Future University-Hakodate, School of Systems Information Science
Recently, to increase the rate of job separation is the one of the most important problem. There main reasons to
separate job are complaint about working condition and anxiety among company’s possibility. For this problem,
it is most important things to prevent the rate of job separation that job seeker before joining the company. In
this research, it is proposed the system for job seeker to evaluate company used management, recruiting, and stock
quotation on the WWW. And it integrates the information in this system. Finally, it calculate index to evaluate
of company and display these results. The index is easy to understand company’s information for job seeker who
is unfamiliar with financial information. This system takes in the company’s information on the Web. For that
purpose, this system can provide latest information than other existing systems. By using proposed system, we
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する。ここで用いる指標は、FUJITSU Cyber Seminar を参
























験に用いた企業情報は (1)株式会社 NTT Docomo(2)東芝ソ
リューション株式会社 (3)株式会社フジテレビジョンの 3社で
ある。
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